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Kahit ayaw mo na lyrics this band

Even if you're just angry that you're only going to sing, even if you've ever switched to Love You, even if you don't want to run, your name pops up just when you think all this or, why do you have to go? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Approach, am I getting away? Blurred,
you blur, we're blurred back, and you'll also run fast again, strictly embrace the hardness if you don't know what's going on, if I give or get confused where [lyrics from: https:/lyrics.az/this-band/-/kahit-ayaw-mo-na.html] runs, jump up, you'll think it's just a dream come true or, why do you have to go? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To
the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Will I get closer? Blurred, we are blurred, and we blur as I approach? Blurred, we are blurred or, why do we have to go? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Even if you're angry, you're only going to come forward,
even if you're not traditionally going to be a traduction to the old A. I ask you not to go away We talk, wait a second, don't stop me leaving, we'll fix it so easy that you want to go But will you think it's through? Getting closer, I'm getting closer and closer, why are you moving on? Blurred and blurred, you are blurry Improbable, we are unlikely [to be together]You have come back and
you will go with you, I will run fast I will hug you tightly It is hard if you don't know where you're going to go, if you're going to forgive me or if you're just confused with I'll run, I'll scream your name. I ask you not to go away We talk, wait a second, don't stop me leaving, we'll fix it so easy that you want to go But will you think it's through? Getting closer, I'm getting closer and closer,
why are you moving on? Blurred and blurred, you are blurry Improbable, we are unlikely [to be closer and closer, I will always get closer and closer and further and you are Next? Blurred and blurry, you're blurry Improbable, we're unlikely to be [together]Oh, why do you have to go? I ask you not to go away We talk, wait a second, don't stop me leaving, we'll fix it so easy that you
want to go But will you think it's through? When you get the Ryan, I get closer to you, even if you're no longer mine, even if you're just angry, you'll only sing if you're still going to love yourself Even if you don't want to run, jump your name forward just to dream of everything, or why is it necessary to go? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix
'To the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Approach, am I getting away? Sink, we are blurry, we are blurred back, and you will run again fast and fast The trouble You don't know what will go if I just give or get confused, jump just think about everything or, why is it necessary? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To
the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Will I get closer? Blurred, we are blurred, and we blur as I approach? Blurred, we are blurred or, why do we have to go? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To the simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? Even if You Don't Want To Even If You Don't Want To
Even If You Don't Want To Even If you're just angry that you're only going to sing, even if you're still going to love yourself Even If You Don't Want To, even if you still love it, you'll jump up your name and think you're dreaming of all this or, why is it necessary? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To the simple saying you didn't want, but
you thought about it? Approach, am I getting away? Sink, we are blurry, we are blurred back, and you will run again fast and fast The trouble You don't know what will go if I just give or get confused where to run, jump their name You will just think it will all be dreamed up or, why is it necessary? Please bet, if we deviated from talking, just ran away, stop paying me, we'll fix 'To the
simple saying you didn't want, but you thought about it? nang lapit ako'y lalapit Layo nang layo ba't ka lumalayo? Labo nang labo ika'y malabo Malabo, tayo'y malabo Lapit nang lapit ako'y lalapit Layo nang layo ba't ka lumalayo? Labo nang labo ika'y malabo Malabo O, bakit ba kailangan pang umalis? Pakiusap lang na wag ka nang lumihis Tayo'y mag usap, teka lang, ika'y
huminto Wag mo kong iwan, aayusin natin 'to Ang daling sabihin na ayaw mo na Pero pinag-isipan mo ba? Kahit ikaw ay magalit Sa'yo lang lalapit Kahit 'di ka na sa'kin Thanks to An Lala for correcting these texts. Writer(s): Euwie Von Loria Kahit Ayaw Mo Na serves as the title song for the film of the same name. The film tells the story of three strangers who find the common
past. Patch Quiwa made a cover version of this track and released a video. All I Ask By: Adele Req:anne blacksmith I'll leave my heart at the door I won't say a word you've all been told before you know why not just play like how we don't be afraid of what's coming next or fear nothing left looking, don't know that there's no tomorrow Everything I ask , is if this is my last night with
you Keep Me Friend Give me a reminder that I can use Take me by the hand while we do what lovers do It depends on how this ends cause what if I never love again? I don't need your honesty It's already in your eyes And I'm sure my eyes, they speak for me No one knows me like you do And since you're the only one who counts, tell me who I'm running to? Look, understand
me not wrong I know there is no morning All I ask is if this is my last night with you Keep me like I'm more than just a friend Give me a reminder that I can use Take me by the hand while we do what lovers do It matters how this ends cause if I never love again? Let this be our lesson in love Let us be as we remember ourselves, I don't want to be cruel or malicious And I don't ask
for forgiveness All I ask is If this is my last night with you, I keep myself like I'm more than just a friend Give me a memory I can use Take me by the hand While we do what lovers do It's important how this ends: ' R. KELLY LYRICS Admit It I admit I made some mistakes And I have some imperfect ways (I have some imperfect ways) I admit that I helped so many people (I helped
so many) And they the same fucking people were faked (same fucking people turned) that it was so hard to concentrate (focus) I did not go to classes that I admit I have dropped out of school (yes , yes) I admit that I wasn't that cool (I wasn't) I admit that I just want to retire (Me, yes) I admit that I just don't want to try (Me, yes) But all my real niggas around me tellin' me (tellin')
Kells, fuck that you gotta keep climbin' (climbin') I admit to , I admit that I (yes) I fucked with a few fans. a curse) I admit that I do not go to church (no, no) I admit Admit it (I) I admit it, I give it (I) I admit it, I admitted it, I did it, I did it, I admit, I have so many mistakes (yes) Told so many lies to these wide subjects (too many lies) Blew so much money, popped so many bottles yes I
fucked a bitch just because (just because) Nigga, I had a hell of a day But I gave a hell of a day ' I was in my own way in my own way) I admit I had my mom cryin' about me, what else can a nigga say (eh) I admit I can't spell for shit I admit that all I hear is hits (oh) I admit I couldn't read the teleprompter when the Grammy asked me To present (yes) I admit that I love God, but wait
It's so much temptation, but wait, drinking and smoking too much But it helped me get through the day (oh, day) Don't say no name, I'm not a snitch But a night at the Ritz Did some shit I shouldn't do (in the Ritz, shouldn't do by) Went and fucked my nigga , I admit that I did (I did) I fucked my girlfriends bestfriend (oh) yes I typed that in the back of my Benz (my Benz) I admit that I
am sorry for my sins (my sins) I admit it, I admit it, they admit (I admit it) I admit it, I did it (I did it (I did it , yes) I admit it, I have (I) I have admitted I did it, did it, I admit I trust people too much (I trust too much, too much, too much) I admit I can't say so and so But my lawyers told me to settle this (pay this) Although it's bullshit (it's bullshit) Kelly, protect your career that I was
tempted by drugs I was admitting that I was just giving a hug (I) I admit the devil talk to me sometimes But the devil is not who I trust (yes, not who I trust) I was fucked by so many fucking managers while they push me in front of these cameras (managers, cameras) all this music that I gave them And now they play me like a fuckin' amateur , I got a life, yes, I got a right, yes
Cancel my shows that shit ain't right (shows) As they gon' say I respect these women If all I've done is represented (30 years) Take my career and turn it upside down 'Because you're crazy I've got some girlfriends (girlfriends) hell with this record deal, it's not worth it This shit forreal Ain't seen my kids in years, they try to lock me up How much can a nigga pray? (Take, pray) I just
admit it, admit it, oh, oh) I admit it, I did it (I admit it) I did it (I admit it) I admit it (I admit it (I admit it I admit it, I did it (I give it, I did it, I did it) I admit it, I did it, I did it, did it, they took my gift and they blindme me (blind me) Where is the fuck? (Where) Now comes this great conspiracy (uh) But still my fans, this is a blessing Listen to the sky, just stay on my grind, and that's 24/7 (yes)
And I know my mom Joanne smiles at me, I put on Reverend Been a grown man since age 11 (11) spirit on the guap since 7 (7) rest in peace to my homie Kevin Kevin Admit it, I admit I admit I admit I admit I admit I admit I admit I'm a freak (freak) used to go to strip clubs every week But whoever these niggas tryna say I'm loud and I'm saying that on Chief I admit I fuck with all
the ladies, that's both older and young ladies (ladies) , yes) But tell me what they call it paedophile because , entitled to your opinions (opinions, opinions) But really I should go to prison or lose my career because of your opinion yes, go ahead and stone me, point the finger at me (stone me, yes, yes) Turn the world against me, but only God can mute me (against me I admit that I
fired some people. , on my mom was crooked ass people (yes, yes, people) I admit that I don't have my music (I) I admit that I wrote on my music (yes) Will it back, but they don't want to do it (don't want) What the fuck nigga, I wrote that music (I) I did that bump and grind, I did that 12 Play, I did That Fed Up I changed the fucking game so I made a fair play So put some respect
on my fucking name (fair) Now Wendy Williams crazy with me? But I never offered her a drink (no drink) But I admit that she asked me, can I get a little Hennessy? (yes) Then we both turned off our phones, we drank, I smoked, we talked, I admit that I said everything (our phone, we talked it out) From my good points to my mistakes (mistakes) She said What about Aaliyah? I said
Love you said What about the tape? I said hush I said my lawyer said not noth' But I can tell you I have set up (above) I have set up (above) I have been giving it, as always since the first day (first day) That without knowing that I signed my publication 'way (away) I admit it, I was young and trapped and so blind, yes (so blind) Said I had dyslexia, could not read all them contracts ,
yes now the truth in this message, I am a broken legend (message, legend) The only reason I stay on tour is because I have to pay my rent (on tour, mine) I never thought it would come to this to be the most disrespectful artist (come) so I had to write a song about it, 'because they always take my words and turn it (song) believe me (song) , it's hard to admit all this but I'm in my
feeling is about this shit (oh, oh, yes, yes) But I had to set the Fuckin' record straight, so (yes, yes) I admit it, i admit it (I admit it) I admit it, I did it (I did it, yes) I admit it, I admit , I have (I) I have admitted , I did it, did I admit it, I love Steve Harvey John Legend, and Tom Joyner They do good in their lives now Why would they want to tear down another brother (tear down) women
show black men some love (yes) 'Cause black men, we go through enough (oh) How can get up up if we rip each other down (like, oh) I admit that the devil is busy (busy) Had some people next to ain't with me (with me) I admit that I'm gon' do this music up until the Lord come and get me (real talk) Now I admit that a family member touched me (touched, touched me, touched me)
From the child to the age of 14, yes While I fell asleep, my virginity (sleep, gini') So terrified to say something ' so I just blamed myself Now I'm here, and I'm tryin' my best, to be honest (honestly) 'Because the sources out there tryna keep me from leg' the artist I admit I'm on the rock (oh, oh) And this shit has rocked my mind (my spirit) I'm callin' on my hood, they come by my side
(my side , oh) They don't want me to shine, women's group, my God (shine, God) Now don't turn, I support 'em, but why they want to fall to the R Damn, that breaks my heart (my heart) 'Cause of fathers, mothers, sons and daughters I'm part of the music culture (yes, yes, oh, oh) Spotify, took me from them playlist (playlist) I admit , not rated (rated) I am not convicted, not
arrested But pulled my name into the dirt (nope, oh, yes, yes) All this work be successful If you leave me 'cause of what you have heard (yes, oh, yes, heard) I admit I am not perfect, I have never said I was perfect (perfect, perfect) Say I abuse these women , what a fuck that's some absurd shit (what?) You're brainwashed, really? (Really) Kidnapped, really? (Really) Can't eat,
really? (Really) Real talk, the shit nal sounds silly (yes) And if you really, really want to know (know) her dad let her on my show (show) and told this boy to put her on stage (yes) I admit that about age (age) I admit that I felt her and I admit that she felt' me (she felt) I admit that this is just a pair of shit, coming with a celebrity (celebrity) I'm not chasing these ladies, no (no, no)
These ladies chase me, yes (chasing me) Now I just say all this shit, 'because like they tryna play me, yes (yes, oh) I admit that this is not disrespect to the parents (no disrespect) But that's my advice to you 'because I'm also a parent (parents) , and tell me that it's okay) Because your agenda is to get paid, and get mad if it doesn't go your way (yes, Go way) I know you look at me
as if I'm not going through things, but I'm human (human) I know that sometimes it's hard, but try to remember that I'm human (human) , fuck all the happiness and fame, forget the name, I'm a human (human) I can't all those under the table shit they do' (they doin') I'm tired of fingers pointing at me (on me) I'm tired of all this weight on me (on me) I'm tired that everyone wants a
piece of me, shit I'm not an ATM (yes, no, hey) What do I do if I can't do what I do? (What) How can I win if I can't win with the truth? (Oh) Have a few dead homies that I promised it would be out of this shit (sorry) and I don't think Hands is on me nigga, I'm not going to make it out of this shit no weapon made against me (amen) Will prosper (amen) Don't claim (amen) The storms
over (amen) I admit I've spoken to Ms. Mcglenn (yes) Fyi, this is my second mom (mom) I admit That I asked her how I'm going to get the world off my shoulder (oh) She said son , don't lose it (lose it) Sometimes you have to go through it (through it) you can say what they say, but at the end of the day they can't deny their music (oh, woah) 'Because your music has touched
people, it has inspired all people (yes, yes, yes, yes) overseas, everywhere (yes, yes) Don't worry, don't worry (take care of you) 'Because the anointed are on you and that's why these haters are with you (on you) So just keep going, you're doing baby You don't have to give these fools an explanation (yes, yes, oh) I admit it, i admit it (I admit it) I admit it, I did it (I did it, yes) I
admit it, I admit it, I did it, I did it, I did it, I did it, what is the definition of a cult? What is the definition of a sex slave? Go to the dictionary, look at it after Let me know, I'll wait here Now I admit that I have some girls who love to pull them hair (they hair) And I admit that they love me to talk dirty when I have them hair (they hair) some like spank'em to give brain and what some of
these girls want , is too much for the radio station Look I're just a man y'all (man y'all) No monster or beast (no, no) But I admit that there are times when these girls so finely chill them with a nigga for a week (oh, for a week) Now I admit that I support Hugh Hefner (Hugh Hefner) through the years Hugh Hefner (yes) , he had a million girls But we gon' always hugh Hefner (yes, oh)
To Jim DeRogatis, whatever your name is (whatever your name is) You were tryna destroy ingesrant me for 25 whole years (25 whole years, yes) Writin' the same stories over and over again (stories, stories, yes) Off my name, you did and made a career (a whole career) But? I pray for you and your family And all my other enemies (pray for you, enemies) I will not let you all steal
my joy, I am just gon' keep on doin' me (my joy, doin' me) Now I do not know what else to say, except I am so wrongly accused, tell me how you can judge if you've never walked in my shoes. , the devil in disguise I admit I miss my brothers (brothers) But I admit they were not like brothers (brothers) yes, we had our differences, but you do not turn on your brother (no) in vain, for
nada, mum, Joanne, watching (no, no, no, no, no) She has to turn around in her grave (yes) I admit I had to borrow a few M's from the label. on the table (table) I was told that I had to sell my cars, I was told that I could not get credit (cars, loans) loans) I owed 20 million to the IRS and they came to get my house (oh, oh) I admit I felt stupid, stay at the Homewood Suites (no
disrespect) Sippin' Hennessy, tryna to figure out what happened to me (happened to me) It had gone through my head so much, 'Because I knew something wasn't right (my head, wasn't right) I just couldn't put my finger on it , but my mind had better eyes (no, better) It told me what it saw, and it scared the shit out of me (look, me, yes) It said to get rid of them all, it's nothing but
vultures around me (all, me) I admit that I love my fans for all the thrust and support they have shown (my fans) I admit If it wasn't for them, I would never have stayed strong (for them, oh) Now I'm not trippin' on all these rumors that don't bother me And I'm not in' attention to these haters who don't bother me (oh, oh) But what blows me is if certain people get wrong (wrong) they
say Rob, I have your back, Rob , you the man But they really doubt me, you are I bought you a car, you stayed in my crib (yes, yes) I loved you with all my heart (my heart) Now I don't like brag when it comes to me But I have back to the community (come to me, community) From the non-profit to the charities But of course you never hear that about me (charities, about me) To
them niggas who drink my liquor and smoke my stogies How come it that you don't take up Facebook for me when you're circumchanging me most of the day, and you know I'm a good brother who's always taken your hands out, there's no doubt that y'all niggas are nothing but bloodsuckers (yes) plus , y'all ain't bring nothing to the table (no, no) yes nigga, and you know it's real
talk to take real talk photos with me for your Instagram, but if I need you, you'll quickly get lost (don't find you) Mm, oh, mm, oh, oh, oh, no, no, ooh, woah Robert, Jay, and Joanne, my kids Guys I'm for this (sorry) , I can't imagine what y'all goin' through (oh, through) Every day it's a bit thin' about me, my God, it must killin' you (killin' you) I promise there will be better days Just keep
Walkin' straight (it's going to be better days, just keep Walkin' just) I know they need to be worried, but i just know I'm okay , I'm okay) For me, things are rough (rough) At the moment I can't say too much (say too much) But for y'all I'll stay hard (oh, oh) dad just need y'all to trust and believe in me (trust in me) I give that I have told the truth (the truth) And I am still not free (not free)
They still want to hate me (yes) They still want to stone me (stone me, yes) Always want to chain me (chain me, yes) I think they want to kill me, I admit it, admit it (I admit it) I admit it , I did it (I did it, yes) I admit it, I did it, I did it, did it now, no disrespect to Chi-Town, my home Home) But we have to learn how to support our own (our own), I admit that my heart cries out for my
city: because we lose young lives in our city (my city). , but I can be an inspiration (no savior, inspiration) This is an invitation man, I admit I go through so much day to day (day to day) Got 23 lawyers, 3 or 4 managers, what do I do? Show me the way (oh) The only thing I have left is my voice And now I have to use it for my protection (my vote, yes) Because they left me no choice
(no choice) See my work has nothing to do with my private life so stay the fuck out of my business and tend to your own fucking life (life) So you'll go 'head and say' what you want to say about whom I want to say to today (to say I want to date) But you won't say that shit in my face 'Because you don't know it, it's not shit to say (to my face, oh, oh) Next nigga bring me some stupid
shit, is gon' a misunderstanding (stupid shit, yes) 'Cause niggas they hear stupid shit That will be on this stupid shit (stupid shit) , so they always conjure up dumb shit blockin' my way, they do not know half, so they makin' assumptions (way, half, assumptions) Since, when cost assumptions, cost a man his whole career (since when? Whole career) Found guilty if you are innocent,
the only test, I'm afraid, there's one thing that's safe and I want to make that shit clear (sure, clear) I've lived my voice and my country for 31 fuckin' years (yes, yes, yes) Damn I admit I admit I admit I admit I admit (yes) I admit , I admit, I admit, I admit (yes) (yes)
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